
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

WHAT IS  
BODY BEQUEATHAL, 

 

AND WHY IS IT SO IMPORTANT? 

 
Donating your body to science 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



What is Body Bequeathal, and why is it so 

important?  
 

A knowledge of the human anatomy is vital for safe clinical 

practice. Although this knowledge may be gained in many 

ways during training, the study of the dissected human body 

remains the “gold standard”.  
 

Individuals decide in advance to donate their body after their 

death: their decision is a highly valued contribution to the 

training of future generations of doctors, dentists and other 

healthcare professionals. 
 

A donated body can be used for a number of possible 

purposes: 

• Anatomical examination:  to teach the normal three 

dimensional structure of the human body to students 

or healthcare professionals.  

• Research: to undertake scientific studies designed to 

improve our understanding of the structure and 

function of the human body in health and disease.  

• Education and training: to train healthcare 

professionals, especially surgeons-in-training, in 

surgical techniques. 
 

Anatomical donations are governed by different legislation 

depending on where you live. 

England, Wales and Northern Ireland 

Anatomical donations are governed by the Human Tissue 

Act 2004, under this Act, written and witnessed consent for 

anatomical examination must be given prior to death.  

Consent cannot be given by anyone else after your death.  

A consent form can be obtained from your nearest medical 

school and a copy should be kept with your Will.  

 

 

Deciding to donate 
 

If you decide to donate, it is important to discuss your 

wishes with your next of kin so that they can carry out your 

wishes with knowledge and understanding of what is 

involved. 

You should discuss your wishes with your family and/or 

whoever is likely to deal with your affairs when you pass 

away.  It can also be helpful to discuss your wishes with 

your GP and solicitor if you have one. 

You are not required to inform your doctor of your wishes. 

However, it would be advisable in the long term to let them 

know you are on the donor list.  

After a potential donor has passed, the Medical School may 

contact their doctor to determine whether they are medically 

fit for the schools purposes.  

If your doctor is already aware of your wishes, this might 

help facilitate the process. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 



How to consent 
 

The Human Tissue Act 2004 requires that you give written 

consent to the donation.   

A consent form is the easiest way to consent to body 

donation, both for the donor at the time of consent and for 

the next-of-kin or executor after the donor passes 

away.  Please ensure one original copy of the consent form 

is returned to the Medical School. The other copy should be 

retained by the donor.   

A Will would also be considered valid consent providing the 

wording of your intention is clear. 

You cannot consent on behalf of someone to donate their 

body, even if you have been granted ‘Power of attorney’. 

Consent must come from the donor, so only consent forms 

signed and dated by the donor themselves would be 

considered valid. The Human Tissue Act 2004 requires a 

positive decision to be made by the person themselves, 

before their death. 

Finding a Medical School 
 

The HTA licenses and inspects establishments, such as 

Medical Schools, which use donated bodies.  

The HTA provides general information on body donation but 

does not provide detailed information on behalf of each 

Medical School, such as body donation acceptance criteria 

or opening times. 

This information can only be obtained by directly contacting 

your local Medical School/University.  

The contact details for all UK Medical Schools are on 

the Human Tissue Authority (HTA) website. 

https://www.hta.gov.uk/medical-schools 

 

The closest Medical School’s to Shropshire and 

Powys are... 
 

University of Birmingham Medical School 
Contact     Bequeathal Secretary 
Telephone Number   0121 414 6811 

Email      Anatomyenquiries@contacts.bham.ac.uk 

Address     B1, Birmingham B15, UK   
www.birmingham.ac.uk/schools/medical- school/index.aspx 
 

Further information   

Postcodes covered:  HR B DY SY WRWV 

HTA licence:     12236 

 

Cardiff University 
Contact       Bequest Officer 

Telephone Number    02920 874370 

Email       Anatomycentre@cardiff.ac.uk 

Address                   The, Sir Martin Evans Building, 

    Museum Ave, Cardiff CF10 3AX, UK 

www.cardiff.ac.uk/wales-centre-anatomical-education 
 
Further information   

Postcodes covered:  LD SA NP CF SY     

HTA licence:     12065 
 



Consent given to another University/Medical School 
 

If you are registered to donate your body to a different 

University or Medical School and have moved within the 

catchment area of the University/School, you may need to 

complete a new consent form. Although a consent form 

completed for another establishment would usually be 

acceptable to most School, the details required on the form 

may differ so contacting the School directly to check is 

always best. 
 

How to donate your body to a medical school 
 

To register as a donor you must be over 17 years old, 

however there is no maximum age limit. Any individual over 

17 with capacity to give consent can register as a donor. 

Anyone can decide to donate their body, and medical 

schools welcome the offer of a donation. If you are 

interested in donating your body, you will need to contact a 

Medical School for further information and a consent form. 

For information about how to contact your local medical 

school, enter your postcode into the search tool the HTA’s 

website : www.hta.gov.uk/medical-schools  

Under the Human Tissue Act 2004, written and witnessed 

consent for anatomical examination must be given prior to 

death. Consent cannot be given by anyone else after your 

death. A consent form can be obtained from your local 

Medical School and a copy should be kept with your Will. If 

you decide to donate, it is important to discuss your wishes 

with your next of kin so that they can carry out your wishes 

with knowledge and understanding of what is involved. 

You should discuss your wishes with your family and/or 

whoever is likely to deal with your affairs when you pass 

away.  It can also be helpful to discuss your wishes with 

your GP, although you are not required to, as it can help in 

the long term.   After a potential donor has passed, we may 

contact their doctor to determine whether they are medically 

fit for our purposes. If your doctor is already aware of your 

wishes, this might help facilitate the process. 

It may also help to inform your solicitor if you have one. 

Transporting and collecting the body 
 

This depends on the circumstances of your death. If you die 

in hospital there will be no need to use the services of a 

funeral director immediately. 

However, if you die at home or in a care home, it's important 

that your body is transported to cold conditions within a 12-

hour period. In this instance, it would be appropriate to 

contact a local funeral director to collect and store your 

body.  

Medical Schools which accept donated bodies will normally 

only accept donations from within their local area due to the 

transport costs involved. Offers of body donation from 

outside the area may be accepted on the condition that the 

donor’s estate bears the cost of transporting the body. Full 

details can be obtained directly from the Medical Schools. 

 

 

 



Making alternative funeral plans 
 

As there is no guarantee of acceptance, all potential donors 

are encouraged to have an alternative option prepared. 

Some companies offer a refundable funeral plan so will 

refund the money to the next-of-kin or estate if your body 

is accepted for donation. Therefore, it is suggested you 

discuss this with your funeral director to make them aware 

you have registered as a donor and that this funeral plan 

would be your second option if not accepted for body 

donation. 

If a Donation is accepted:  

•  Us as your chosen funeral director will be instructed to 

make arrangements for removal and transportation of the 

deceased to our premises.  

•  It is vital that the death is registered with the local 

Registrar of deaths as a matter of urgency. The registrar 

should be informed of the deceased wishes and will issue 

you with a green certificate (Certificate for Burial or 

Cremation) and copies of the death certificate.  

•  If the body is being held in a hospital mortuary or local 

funeral directors’ premises, please give the green 

certificate, one copy of the death certificate and a copy of 

any written consent from the deceased to the 

mortuary/funeral director personnel who will pass them to 

the University/Medical Schools Funeral Directors.  

Please note that without this paperwork the funeral directors 
will not be able to collect the body and the bequest cannot 
be accepted.  

There are three further forms from the University/Medical 

School (entitled HTA(A)1, Form 1 and Form 1A) that will be 

sent to you in the post after the body has been collected.  

Form HTA(A)1 confirms authorisation for use of the 

body for anatomical examination and asks for your 

instructions for the eventual funeral.  

Form 1 is an application for cremation and requires 

instructions for the cremated remains. 

Form 1A explains the options for the cremated 

remains and asks for any specific requests for the 

funeral. Forms 1 and 1A should only be completed if a 

cremation is required. These forms should be 

completed and returned to the University/Medical 

School as soon as possible.  

Please note that without all these forms, the bequest cannot 

be accepted  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 



Procedure following anatomical examination 

Once all studies on the deceased have been completed, 

(which may take up to 3 years)  the University/Medical 

School will contact the next-of-kin or executor to make 

them aware of funeral arrangements. 

At the time of donation, the next of kin or executor will be 

sent forms asking for their decision regarding the eventual 

disposal of the body. It is therefore important for you to 

discuss these options with your nearest relatives so that 

they can ensure your wishes are relayed correctly.  

The deceased will either be cremated or buried depending 

on the preferences stated by the next-of-kin or executor, 

and they can attend this service if they wish. If cremated, 

the cremated remains can either be collected by the next-

of-kin, couriered to another funeral directors or scattered at 

the crematorium grounds. 

Alternatively, the next-of-kin or executor can make their 

own private arrangements if they wish. We are happy to 

liaise with a funeral director of their choosing to arrange 

collection of the deceased. The costs for any private funeral 

arrangements may not be covered by the University/Medical 

School. 

 

 

Making a will 
 

There is no obligation to put your wishes in your will, but we 

advise you make your solicitor aware of your wishes if they 

are to act as your executor. It can cause issues if the 

wording of a Will it is not specific enough for the purposes 

of the University/Medical School, so to ensure they are able 

to consider your body for donation, it is advised you 

complete the consent form from the University/Medical 

School. You can make a copy of the form to give  

to your solicitor if you wish, but please send the original 

form to the University/Medical School.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Body donor cards 
 

Body donor cards are generally sent out with the body and 

brain donation information pack to members of the public 

who want to donate their body. These can also be given to 

anyone who specifically requests one.  

After you have registered with your local University/Medical 

School and signed a consent form, a body donor card works 

in the same way as an organ donor card. It represents your 

decision and wish to become a body donor, and can be 

carried with you in your purse or wallet.  

You are also able to include the contact details of the 

University/Medical School you have registered with; this will 

make it easier for your family to contact the right 

University/Medical School and make suitable arrangements 

as soon as possible.  

Please note that these body donor cards do not replace the 

existing consent requirements - anyone wishing to become 

a body donor must still register with their local 

University/Medical School and sign a consent form first.   

It also does not guarantee that the medical school will be 

able to accept the body.  

 

More details can be requested by contacting the HTA 

directly at enquiries@hta.gov.uk 
 

 
 

Organ donor register 
 

Unfortunately, most Universities/Medical Schools are unable 

to accept a donor if their organs have been removed for 

transplantation (with the exception of the corneas). 

However, it is acceptable for you to give consent for 

anatomical examination if you are registered as an organ 

donor.   

 

Organ donation will usually take priority but if your organs 

aren't considered suitable for transplant, your body may be 

suitable for donation. 

 

Even though the Universities/Medical Schools are extremely 

grateful to all those who bequeath their bodies to them, 

unfortunately, it is not possible to guarantee that a donation 

will be accepted.  Donors should always ensure that they 

have an alternative funeral plan should their body donation 

not be accepted. 

 

If they are unable to accept your donation, they will inform 

your next-of-kin or executor as soon as possible and they 

will be responsible for arranging your burial or cremation. 

No financial contributions towards funeral cost  will be made 

by the HTA or the University/Medical School if this is the 

case.  
 
 
 
 
 
 



Donors with specific medical conditions 
 

At some Universities/Medical School, they use human bodies 

for anatomical examination by students and for surgical 

training courses.  

If the donor has given consent, they may provide samples to 

a biobank for research to be carried out but not all 

Universities/Medical School’s undertake research into 

specific disorders themselves. 

 

Some reasons why you may not be able to be 

accepted for donation. 

 
Although not exhaustive, the following is a guide to some 

reasons for not being able to accept a donation:  

1. Post mortem examination  

2. Transmissible disease: for example, Hepatitis, HIV, 

Septicaemia, Clostridium, MRSA, Tuberculosis  

3. Dementia or Alzheimer’s Disease (Vascular dementia 

is acceptable) 

4. Jaundice: Of infective origin.  

5. Organs donated for transplantation (cornea donation is 

acceptable) 

6. Widespread cancer throughout the bones or abdomen  

7. Internal bleeding or severe circulatory problems  

 

 

 

 

 

The following is a list of conditions that might affect a 

donation.  

(bequeathal staff will make a decision following discussions 

with medical professionals):  

1. MS (Multiple Sclerosis) and MND (Motor Neuron 

Disease): Depending on the severity of the condition, 

cases of MS or MND may or may not be suitable.  

2. Severe bedsores or varicose ulcers: Small sores may 

be acceptable, but deep sores are not.  

3. Peripheral vascular disease and peripheral oedema.  

4. Recent operations within the last 6 months.  

5. Amputation of more than one limb.  

6. Arthritic deformity: Severe deformity of joints and 

spine. 

7. Obesity/Size: Excessive weight or height.  

8. Cancer: Depending on type/severity  

Post mortems 
 

Donations from a donor cannot be accepted if they are 

required to undergo a post-mortem examination, have had 

recent surgery, carry a transmissible infection or have a 

medical condition which substantially alters the normal 

anatomy or compromises the preservation techniques.  The 

cause of death itself could make the body unsuitable for 

anatomical examination, the object of which is the study of 

the normal structure of the body.  

 

 

 



Who are the HTA? 
 

The HTA is a regulator set up in 2005 following events in 

the 1990s that revealed a culture in hospitals of removing 

and retaining human organs and tissue without consent. The 

legislation that established them not only addressed this 

issue but also updated and brought together other laws that 

relate to human tissue and organs. 

The Human Tissue Authority (HTA) were created by 

Parliament as a non-departmental public body (otherwise 

known as an "arms'-length body") of the Department of 

Health and Social Care, and are overseen by an Authority of 

lay and professional members appointed by the Government. 

They regulate organisations that remove, store and use 

human tissue for research, medical treatment, post-mortem 

examination, education and training, and display in public. 

They also give approval for organ and bone marrow 

donations from living people. 

The interests of the public and those they regulate are 

central to their work.  

They build on the confidence people have in their regulation 

by ensuring that human tissue and organs are used safely 

and ethically, and with proper consent. There are many 

different types of human cells and tissue, including skin, 

body parts, organs, and bone. 

 

Bodies, organs, tissue and cells can be used for many 

purposes including: 

• Treating patients with particular medical conditions. 

• Transplanting into people whose organs have failed. 

• Treating patients who have blood disorders like 

leukaemia with stem cells. 

• Researching causes and treatments for illnesses, such 

as cancer or diseases of the brain and nervous 

system. 

• Teaching students about the human body and training 

to develop the skills of surgeons. 

• Display in public, such as exhibitions and museums. 

• Finding out through post-mortem examination why 

someone has died, including examining their organs 

and tissue samples to determine the cause of death. 

 

They believe that patients and families will have more 

confidence that their wishes will be respected, that organs 

and tissue used in treatment will be safe and high quality; 

and that tissue used for research or other purposes will be 

put to the best possible use, if they know there is a 

regulation of human tissue and organs. 

By fostering an environment of trust, they hope more people 

will be willing to donate their tissue for scientific and 

medical research, their organs for transplants, and their 

bodies for medical education and training. On that basis, 

they can help healthcare to flourish. 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


